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Abstract
Patterns of trait expression within some plant species have recently been shown to follow patterns described by
the leaf economics spectrum paradigm. Resistance to herbivores is also expected to covary with leaf economics
traits. We selected multiple mature Populus tremuloides genotypes from a common garden to assess whether
aspen leaf economics patterns follow those observed among species globally. We also evaluated leaf economics
strategies in the context of insect resistance by conducting bioassays to determine the effects of plant traits on
preference and performance of Lymantria dispar. We found that: 1) intraspeci�c trait patterns of P. tremuloides
parallel those exhibited by the interspeci�c leaf economics spectrum, 2) herbivores preferred leaves from
genotypes with resource-acquisitive strategies, and 3) herbivores also performed best on genotypes with resource-
acquisitive strategies. We conclude that a leaf economics spectrum that incorporates defense traits is a useful tool
for explaining intraspeci�c patterns of variation in plant strategies, including resistance to herbivores.

Introduction
Plants exhibit phenotypic variation, both within and among species, that results in variable resistance to
phytophagy. Metabolic, allocational, and genetic tradeoffs between growth and defense traits contribute to this
variation and have been well-documented (Züst et al. 2015; Züst and Agrawal 2017; Heckman et al. 2019). Growth
and defense traits, however, do not exist in isolation. Rather, they are single components of larger phenotypic
expression networks. Patterns of trait covariation are typically complex, with tradeoffs occurring among multiple
traits simultaneously (Züst and Agrawal 2017; Cole et al. 2021). Accordingly, hypotheses addressing variation in
plant defense strategies, especially those that incorporate growth-defense associations, would bene�t by
considering co-expression of resistance and non-resistance traits alike.

Plant traits are intercorrelated in predictable ways across a broad array of species, worldwide. Mass-based rates of
photosynthesis are positively associated with leaf nitrogen and phosphorous content, dark respiration, and speci�c
leaf area (SLA). Developed by Wright et al. (2004), the leaf economics spectrum (LES) summarizes these patterns
as a tradeoff between resource-conservative and resource-acquisitive strategies of adaptation across biomes and
has proven useful for predicting the distribution of plant traits and �tness (Donovan et al. 2011; Reich 2014).
Differentiation of plant strategies arises partly because of investment costs associated with one trait or function
over another. Predictions that plants in resource-poor environments should grow slowly and invest in defense traits
(Coley et al. 1985; Coley 1987) have been generally supported (Endara and Coley 2011). Growth-defense tradeoffs,
in particular, are also expected to occur in plants exposed to strong herbivory pressure. For example, fast-growing
plants are expected to sustain more herbivore damage than their slow-growing counterparts (Price 1991; Herms
and Mattson 1992). Recognition of the ubiquity of growth-defense tradeoffs and the importance of herbivore
resistance to plant �tness has led to the recent incorporation of defense traits, speci�cally phytochemical
resistance, into the LES paradigm (Agrawal 2020).

If increased growth is associated with decreased herbivore resistance, then herbivores should both prefer and
perform best on growth-optimized plants (Levins and MacArthur 1969; Price 1991; Mayhew 1997). This means that
insect preference and performance should be aligned and that growth-associated plant traits drive these outcomes.
Little evidence exists, however, that insect preference and performance are linked to each other or to plant growth in
general. Some sessile insects, which are closely associated with their host plants, do exhibit a preference-
performance linkage (e.g., Fritz et al. 2000). Additionally, Gripenberg et al. (2010) demonstrated a link between
ovipositional preference and offspring survival across 21 plant-insect systems. Yet, studies of preference-
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performance relationships have been limited in scope and evidence of a broad linkage remains largely
inconsistent. For example, investigations of insect preference and performance within the same experimental
system are rare and host selection behaviors other than oviposition preference have rarely been considered
(Gripenberg et al. 2010). Moreover, research on insect performance relative to plant growth was relatively scarce a
decade ago (Cornelissen et al. 2008; Gripenberg et al. 2010), and has not improved appreciably since.

The capacity to explain plant variation and herbivore resistance with a small number of LES traits is appealing, but
may be scale-dependent. The applicability of the LES across taxonomic and ecological scales has been assessed
in several recent studies. Anderegg et al. (2018) found that some leaf economics traits exhibited different
correlations when compared within versus among species (962 genera). They concluded that, due to phenotypic
plasticity, the LES may not be indicative of plant strategies at smaller taxonomic scales. Agrawal (2020) found
similar inconsistencies in Asclepias across populations, species, and environmental gradients; at some scales, no
LES correlations were found. It remains unclear under what conditions patterns of intraspeci�c trait co-expression
differ from patterns among species. Phenotypic variation within plant species, and effects on their communities
and ecosystems, can be substantial in certain systems (Des Roches et al. 2018; Koricheva and Hayes 2018;
Westerband et al. 2021). Co-expression of plant phenotype and its impact on herbivores is key to understanding
intraspeci�c strategies of resistance.

This research used an ecologically and economically important tree-insect system to investigate the impacts of
trait co-expression on resistance to herbivores. Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) is a foundation tree species
with an expansive range across northern and western North America (Mitton and Grant 1996). The species exhibits
exceptional levels of phenotypic variation (Mitton and Grant 1996; Cole et al. 2021), making it an ideal candidate
for assessing leaf economics patterns. The gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) is an invasive forest defoliator
(McManus and Csóka 2007), for which aspen is a preferred host (Liebhold et al. 1997). Trembling aspen exhibits a
wide range of heritable variation in phytochemical defense that reduces performance of gypsy moths (Hemming
and Lindroth 2000; Osier et al. 2000; Donaldson and Lindroth 2007). This experimental system, therefore, provided
an ideal opportunity to assess the utility of the LES at the intraspeci�c level. Trembling aspen is known to exhibit
growth-defense tradeoffs (Cole et al. 2016, 2021) but whether its trait expression is consistent with other LES
patterns is unknown. The system also provided a unique opportunity to test the preference-performance linkage
with an herbivore underrepresented in prior research. Gypsy moths are mobile, leaf-chewing, generalist
lepidopterans and exhibit host selection as larvae (Doane and McManus 1981). These types of insects are largely
absent from the preference-performance literature (Gripenberg et al. 2010).

This study evaluated the LES paradigm, including chemical defense traits, at the intraspeci�c level and assessed
its ability to explain preference and performance patterns of gypsy moths on trembling aspen. We addressed the
following questions: 1) Are patterns of intraspeci�c trait expression consistent with predictions of the LES? 2) Do
herbivores preferentially feed on aspen with resource acquisitive strategies? 3) Are herbivores advantaged by
feeding on resource acquisitive plants over resource conservative plants?

Materials And Methods
To investigate the effects of leaf economics strategies on resistance to herbivory, we conducted two concurrent
bioassays comparing larval preference and performance among aspen clones with varying growth rates. We
assessed host selection and growth of larvae as indicators of aspen resistance, as both metrics in�uence gypsy
moth �tness. We selected aspen clones to represent a wide range of variation in growth over a six-year period,
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thereby enhancing the probability of detecting intraspeci�c patterns of leaf economics traits and their effects on
larval preference and performance.

Aspen genotype selection
This study used 36 aspen genotypes from a common garden population of 492 genotypes. We established the
garden by collecting rootstock from throughout Wisconsin (358 km latitude range, 186 km longitude range) and
planting root sprouts with 2.5 × 2.5 m spacing at the University of Wisconsin-Madison Arlington Agricultural
Research Station (43.32°N latitude, 89.33°W longitude) in 2010. One year prior to the study reported here, we
selected experimental genotypes to maximize variation in growth over the garden’s 7-year life. To achieve desired
variation, we randomly selected twelve genotypes, with three replicate trees, from each of the bottom, middle and
top deciles of the population’s growth distribution and classi�ed them as low-, moderate- and high-growth
genotypes, respectively.

Insect bioassays
We performed two bioassays to evaluate gypsy moth preference for, and performance on, aspen genotypes from
different growth classes. We obtained multiple gypsy moth egg masses from the USDA APHIS insect production
facility (Buzzards Bay, MA), incubated (25 − 18°C, 50–70% humidity, 16:8 L:D cycle), hatched, and reared them to
third and fourth instars for use in bioassays. Larvae were fed a standardized diet of non-experimental P.
tremuloides leaves and gypsy moth wheat germ diet (MP Biomedicals) prior to experimental deployment.

Preference bioassays were designed to test host selection of gypsy moth larvae in response to aspen phenotype.
We maintained third instars (69–90 mg) without food for 24 hours preceding the experiment, after which time they
were placed individually into petri dishes (15 cm diameter) with two leaves. Dishes contained pairs of leaves such
that larvae had a choice between genotypes from different growth classes (i.e., low vs moderate, low vs. high,
moderate vs. high). We replicated each growth class pairing with 12 distinct genotype pairs, for a total of 36 dishes
in the bioassay. We replicated each genotype twice and assigned genotype pairs randomly. Larvae fed freely within
dishes for 60 hours.

Leaves used in the preference bioassays were obtained from a single representative tree for each genotype. On the
morning that trials were begun, we collected a single proleptic short shoot from each tree and kept them
refrigerated until use. Two bioassay leaves were randomly selected from each shoot, weighed, and measured for
speci�c leaf area (SLA). We inserted petioles of the bioassay leaves through a hole punched into lids of 2.0 mL
microcentrifuge tubes containing water and placed them into their experimental dishes prior to larval introduction.
We then developed genotype-speci�c water content calibrations with remaining short shoot leaves by comparing
leaf weights before and after vacuum drying. We estimated initial dry mass of bioassay leaves by subtracting
genotype-speci�c water content from initial leaf weights. We measured �nal dry mass of bioassay leaves upon
conclusion of the trials.

At the end of the preference bioassays, we removed larvae and leaves from dishes and determined genotype
preference by comparing the mass consumed from each leaf (i.e., �nal mass - initial mass). We used the
proportional consumption of a leaf by a larva as our metric of preference (i.e., leaf mass consumed ÷ total mass
consumed) We then created a genotype-speci�c preference index by averaging preference for each genotype
across dishes in which they occurred.
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Performance bioassays were designed to assess the growth of gypsy moth larvae in response to aspen growth
strategy. The experiment followed a nested factorial design where three replicate trees of 12 genotypes were nested
within each of the three growth classes for a total of 108 trees. We selected and weighed sets of ten newly molted
third instars and deployed them to trees in the common garden. Fine mesh bags, secured with zip ties, contained
larvae on northeast-facing branches at approximately 1.4 m above ground. After ten days, we collected, counted,
sexed (Lavenseau 1982), vacuum dried, and weighed surviving larvae. As a performance metric, we estimated
average relative growth rate (RGR) for larvae on each tree with the formula (�nal mass - initial mass) ÷ (initial
mass x 10 days). We estimated initial dry mass of larvae from fresh weights with the formula initial aggregate
weight ÷10 larvae x 0.13 mg + 0.27 mg, as determined via calibration from additional third instars from our colony.
Immediately before deployment of larvae, we collected four to six mature leaves from each experimental branch for
quanti�cation of morphological and phytochemical traits.

Phenotypic trait measurements
We quanti�ed aspen growth to evaluate its relationships with expression of traits and resistance to herbivores. We

measured basal area increment ; at 1.4 m above ground) over the lifespan of the trees
as our primary metric of growth. Recognizing that leaf economics traits may be linked as well to short-term growth
rates, we measured growth during the year the study took place. Because large plants exhibit greater absolute
growth than do small plants during the same interval, it is important to relativize growth rate estimates by size
when comparing trees of very different sizes. Accordingly, we calculated 1-year relative growth rates as 

, which accounts for variation in initial size.

We also quanti�ed leaf morphological and chemical traits to evaluate their effects on herbivore resistance and
their relationships with growth. We used leaves collected during the performance bioassays for quanti�cation of
leaf traits for all experimental trees. We �rst measured leaf area with a LI-COR 3100 area meter. Next, we vacuum
dried, weighed, and ground leaves (ball mill) for phytochemical analyses. We measured salicinoid phenolic
glycosides as chemical resistance traits in this study because of their documented deleterious effects on gypsy
moths and other Lepidoptera (Donaldson and Lindroth 2007; Lindroth and St. Clair 2013). Condensed tannins,
which do not negatively impact lepidopterans, were not measured. We extracted salicinoids from leaf tissue into
methanol and quanti�ed them by UPLC mass spectrometry (Rubert-Nason et al. 2017). Our chemical standards for
salicinoid analyses consisted of commercially available salicin and lab-puri�ed salicortin, tremulacin, and
tremuloidin. We measured nitrogen concentrations with a ThermoFlash carbon/nitrogen elemental analyzer. All
chemical concentrations are expressed as a percentage of leaf dry weight. Finally, we calculated speci�c leaf area
by dividing total leaf area by total mass of all leaves collected from a tree.

Statistical analyses
To test the hypothesis that gypsy moth larvae should prefer resource acquisitive aspen, we performed multifactor
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and pairwise t-tests comparing the mass consumed between leaves within dishes in
the preference bioassays. All treatment speci�cations (dish treatment, genotype identity, and growth class) were
included as factors in both analyses. We then performed multiple linear regression analysis relating a leaf’s
preference index with aspen phenotype to determine which traits best explain larval preference.

To test the hypothesis that gypsy moth larvae should grow faster on resource acquisitive aspen genotypes, we
performed further multi-factor ANOVAs and pairwise t-tests of performance assay data, comparing larval relative
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growth rates among aspen growth classes and genotypes. We also performed multiple linear regression analysis
of larval relative growth rates to determine which traits best explain larval performance.

Finally, we conducted a redundancy analysis (RDA) to investigate the effects of aspen phenotype on herbivore
resistance. RDA is a constrained ordination that partitions variation of a multivariate regression. We used larval
growth on, and preference for, genotypes as our multivariate response indicative of resistance. We included
genotype averages of all traits as predictors. We assessed variation in larval metrics attributable to variation in trait
expression using the RDA loadings. We also graphically assessed alignment of intraspeci�c trait variation with the
LES.

All statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical software package (R Core Team 2020). We used a
signi�cance threshold of 0.05 for all hypothesis tests and considered results marginally signi�cant for P-values
between 0.05 and 0.10. We performed stepwise selection to obtain linear models that best explain (i.e., lowest AIC)
insect metrics with tree traits and growth class. We also calculated adjusted R2 (R2

adj) to assess overall �t of the
selected models. RDA was performed using the rda function from the vegan R package and statistical signi�cance
was determined via permutation test (Oksanen et al. 2020).

Results
Here, we �rst present variation observed among growth classes for each aspen trait. Next, we explore resistance to
gypsy moths by comparing insect metrics among aspen growth classes and genotypes, and by assessing
associations between insect metrics and plant traits. Finally, we describe correlated patterns of leaf economics
traits among genotypes and their associations with herbivore resistance.

Aspen trait variation
Trait expression differed among aspen genotypes from the three different growth classes. Of all traits measured,
only BAI differed among all three growth classes (Fig. 1A). Genotypes in the high-growth class had lower RGRs
than those in the low-growth class (Fig. 1B). Of the four salicinoids, salicortin and tremulacin were most abundant
and concentrations of both were lowest for high-growth genotypes (Fig. 1D-E). In contrast, tremuloidin
concentrations were very low but, higher among high-growth genotypes than among low-growth genotypes (Fig.
1F). Salicin concentrations were similarly low but did not differ among growth classes (Fig. 1C). Notably, one low-
growth genotype had extraordinarily high concentrations of all four salicinoids when compared with other low-
growth genotypes (Fig. 1C-F). Nitrogen did not differ among growth classes (Fig. 1G) and had the lowest variation
of any trait. SLA was lower for low-growth genotypes than for high-growth genotypes (Fig. 1H).

Herbivore resistance bioassays
Larvae preferred to feed on leaves from fast-growing aspen (Fig. 2). Larvae consumed twice as much tissue from
high-growth than from low-growth genotypes, and 53% more from high-growth than from moderate-growth
genotypes. Larvae did not discriminate between low-growth and moderate-growth genotypes. BAI and total
salicinoids were positively and negatively associated with leaf consumption, respectively (Table 1, Supp. Figure 1).
Together, these traits best explained larval preference for a genotype (R2

adj = 0.23), with salicinoids explaining more
than BAI (Table 1).
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Table 1
Best model (lowest AIC) for explaining larval preference for aspen

genotypes. Rows represent model terms. Columns represent regression
coe�cients, standard error of the coe�cients, regression t-statistics, type

II sum of squares, degrees of freedom, F-statistics (SS/MSE), and
corresponding P-values. The P-value for the t- and F-statistics are

identical.

  Coef SE t SS df F P

(Intercept) 0.64 0.17 3.8       0.0005

BAI 0.02 0.02 1.8 0.23 1 3.4 0.0758

Total salicinoids -0.06 0.02 -2.6 0.45 1 6.5 0.0154

Larvae also performed well on resource acquisitive aspen (Fig. 3). Larvae grew faster on high-growth genotypes
than on moderate-growth genotypes. Interestingly, larval growth rates were intermediate, and most variable, on low-
growth genotypes. SLA and tremulacin were positively and negatively associated with larval growth, respectively
(Table 2, Supp. Figure 2). These traits, along with growth class, best explained variation in larval performance
(R2

adj = 0.38) and SLA explained the most (Table 2). Increased nitrogen was also associated with increased larval
growth (Supp. Figure 2G) but the strong correlation between nitrogen and SLA (Table 3) made their effects largely
redundant.

Table 2
Best model (lowest AIC) for explaining larval growth performance
for aspen genotypes. Formatting follows from Table 1. Values for
moderate and high growth classes are relative to that of the low

growth class, which is captured by the intercept term. ANOVA results
for Growth class factor: SS = 0.17, Df = 2, F = 2.6, P = 0.090.

  Coef SE t SS df F P

(Intercept) 0.25 0.27 0.9       0.362

SLA 3.88 1.07 3.6 0.43 1 13.1 0.001

Tremulacin -0.07 0.04 -1.7 0.10 1 3.0 0.091

Class:mod -0.16 0.08 -2.1       0.043

Class:high -0.03 0.08 -0.4       0.728
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Table 3
Correlation matrix for aspen traits and larval metrics among genotypes. Column and row headings correspond to

basal area increment; short-term relative growth rate of aspen; concentrations of salicin, salicortin, tremulacin,
tremuloidin, and nitrogen; speci�c leaf area; larval relative growth rate; and larval preference. Cells represent

Pearson’s correlation coe�cient and superscript symbols represent statistical signi�cance (+: 0.05 < P < 0.1, *: 0.01 
< P < 0.05, **: P < 0.01).

  BAI RGR Salicin Salicortin Tremulacin Tremuloidin N SLA larval
RGR

RGR -0.29+              

Salicin 0.21 -0.05            

Salicortin -0.40* 0.17 -0.04          

Tremulacin -0.28+ 0.18 0.25 0.90**        

Tremuloidin 0.30+ -0.08 0.90** -0.18 0.13      

N 0.17 -0.30+ 0.31+ -0.27 -0.18 0.30+      

SLA 0.40* -0.21 0.32+ -0.22 -0.15 0.40* 0.50**    

larval RGR 0.23 -0.20 -0.03 -0.31+ -0.30* 0.10 0.40* 0.50**  

larval pref. 0.40+ -0.21 -0.2 -0.40* -0.40* -0.21 0.06 0.05 0.23

Leaf economics trait patterns
Aspen genotypes exhibited trait correlations consistent with growth-resistance tradeoffs and LES patterns (Table
3). BAI was negatively correlated with salicortin and positively correlated with SLA. Short-term aspen RGR was not
signi�cantly correlated with any other traits. Salicortin and tremulacin were strongly positively correlated, as were
salicin and tremuloidin. SLA was positively correlated with both tremuloidin and nitrogen.

Redundancy analysis revealed that leaf economics strategies were associated with resistance to herbivory, and
that genotypes exhibited substantial variation in these strategies both within and among aspen growth classes
(Fig. 4). Larval preference and performance were not strongly correlated (Table 4) and were affected differently by
aspen traits. Larval preference for aspen genotypes was most closely associated with high BAI and low levels of
the salicinoids salicortin and tremulacin. In contrast, larval performance (growth rate) was determined by levels of
tremulacin and nitrogen, as well as SLA. These multivariate results align with those from univariate analyses of the
two bioassays. Aspen traits explained 35% of the variation in gypsy moth resistance, of which salicortin and BAI
explained the most (Supp. Table 1).

Growth class alone was not a reliable predictor of leaf economics strategy. Although high-growth genotypes were
more likely to have acquisitive strategies than those in other classes, this tendency was too weak to be
differentiable (Fig. 4). High levels of genotypic variation within growth classes contributed to substantial
phenotypic overlap among classes.

Discussion
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This researched aimed to evaluate the LES paradigm at the level of intraspeci�c trait variation, and its potential to
explain insect herbivore resistance. Our results demonstrate that the paradigm can indeed be useful for explaining
intraspeci�c variation in plant strategies. Fast-growing, resource-acquisitive aspen had higher speci�c leaf area,
higher foliar nitrogen concentrations, and lower foliar salicinoid concentrations, resulting in low herbivore
resistance, when compared with more resource-conservative strategies. No strong insect preference-performance
linkage was found, and aspen traits affected the two indicators of herbivore resistance somewhat differently.
Larvae preferred to feed on aspen with low salicinoid concentrations and fast growth. Larvae also performed well
on aspen with low salicinoid concentrations, but performance was primarily associated with nitrogen and speci�c
leaf area. In summary, leaf economics traits were useful indicators of plant resistance strategies.

Observed trait patterns within P. tremuloides align with those found among species worldwide. Intraspeci�c LES
patterns have been demonstrated in a variety of species (e.g., common reed: Hu et al. 2015; coffee: Martin et al.
2017). Yet, recent comparisons of the LES across diverse ecological and taxonomic scales reveal that trait
correlations can be scale-dependent. For example, in their meta-analysis of 2,031 species, Anderegg et al. (2018)

found that, though directions remain consistent, magnitudes of trait correlations with LMA (i.e., ) and nitrogen
vary among taxonomic scales. Other research also shows that conformation with LES patterns can depend upon
spatial scales (Messier et al. 2017). We could not evaluate spatial dependence but trait patterns driven by genetics
are unlikely spatially structured in Wisconsin aspen due to lack of population structure (Cole 2005; Barker et al.
2019b).

This work also reveals that incorporation of defense traits can bene�t assessments of the LES at the intraspeci�c
level. Recent research shows that plant defense is correlated with traditional LES traits within and among species.
For example, Helianthus defense is correlated with interspeci�c LES strategy (Mason and Donovan 2015).
Similarly, across species of spiny plants, physical defenses are associated with leaf productivity, whereas chemical
defenses are not (Armani et al. 2020). Both chemical and physical defense traits are correlated with LES traits
within Asclepias syriaca, but not among different Asclepias species (Agrawal 2020). In short, a growing body of
literature suggests that the utility of incorporating herbivore defense into the LES paradigm is species- or context-
speci�c. A major limitation of a defense-integrated LES paradigm is the sheer diversity of defense types, which
makes comparisons across species challenging. Even so, because herbivores are ubiquitous and formative
components of plant communities, incorporation of herbivore defense traits will likely enhance the value and
function of LES models.

Our results show that not only are defense traits associated with leaf economics strategies, but so too are defense
outcomes. While it is clear that intraspeci�c plant strategies result in tradeoffs between growth and defense traits
in many systems (Endara and Coley 2011; Züst and Agrawal 2017), to our knowledge, none of the recent
evaluations of plant defense and the LES include measures of resistance outcomes. Covarying effects of plant
traits on herbivore �tness are well known (e. g., Simpson and Raubenheimer 2001) and defense traits are
particularly well-studied (e.g., Gong and Zhang 2014). This work further establishes how those traits are integrated
across a spectrum of intraspeci�c functional strategies and the consequences thereof for trophic interactions.

Intraspeci�c covariation in defense and conventional LES traits has important ecological and evolutionary
consequences in aspen and other Populus species. Foliar nitrogen and salicinoids govern the preference,
performance, distribution, and abundance of herbivorous insects, as well as their rates of defoliation (Donaldson
and Lindroth 2007; Falk et al. 2018). They also in�uence the structure of herbivorous insect communities (Bangert
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et al. 2006; Barker et al. 2018, 2019a) and dynamics of multi-trophic interactions (Bailey et al. 2006). More recently,
work with experimental aspen stands documented that intraspeci�c competition alters the consequences of
genotypic growth-defense tradeoffs, leading to divergent genetic architecture of aspen populations (Cope et al.
2021).

The relationship between host plant selection and performance of insect herbivores remains equivocal. The most
comprehensive meta-analysis of preference-performance relationships to date found that survival, but not weight
or development time, are associated with host preference (21 comparable plant-insect systems; Gripenberg et al.
2010). For gypsy moths and numerous other insects, however, preference and performance appear unrelated (e.g.,
Valladares and Lawton 1991; Underwood 1994; Fritz et al. 2000).

Gypsy moth larvae engage in host plant selection by dispersing from unsuitable hosts (Capinera and Barbosa
1976; Lance and Barbosa 1981). These decisions appear to be made primarily in response to chemical defenses;
Solari et al. (2002) found that gypsy moth larvae respond strongly to deterrent stimuli (i.e., nicotine) but not to
classical nutrition stimuli. Our work rea�rms these �ndings. Gypsy moths selected hosts according to salicinoid
concentrations and largely ignored performance-associated nutrients (i.e., nitrogen).

In conclusion, our work reveals that the leaf economics spectrum can be useful for describing patterns of
association among plant functional traits, - including herbivore resistance traits - at the intraspeci�c level. In
trembling aspen, genotypes of resource acquisitive plants had high speci�c leaf area, high nitrogen concentrations,
and low salicinoid concentrations compared with resource conservative genotypes. This trait combination elicited
higher herbivore preference, and performance, relative to insects on resource conservative plants. Patterns of
phenotypic relationships identi�ed in this research suggest that growth-associated traits render individuals more
susceptible to herbivore attack.
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Tables
Table 4 is not available with this version.

Figures

Figure 1

Trait variation among Populus tremuloides growth classes. Points represent genotype means for each trait and
error bars represent +/- 1 standard error. Boxes show quartiles for each growth class and whiskers show the range,
excluding outliers. Lower case letters represent statistically distinct groupings among growth classes (Tukey’s least
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signi�cant difference). Phytochemical concentrations are expressed as percent dry weight. Genotypes are shown in
order of ascending BAI for all panels.

Figure 2

Feeding preferences of larval Lymantria dispar for pairwise combinations of aspen leaves from low, moderate, and
high growth classes. Bars represent leaf mass consumed from a leaf within a dish, as a proportion of total tissue
consumed. Error bars represent +/- 1 standard error and P-values correspond to pairwise t-tests.

Figure 3

Variation in larval growth rate among aspen growth classes. Formatting follows from Fig. 1.
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Figure 4

RDA plot of insect responses (gray vectors) and tree trait predictors (black vectors). Angles between vectors are
approximately proportional to correlations between variables (90°: none, > 90°: negative, < 90°: positive) but see
Table 4 for true correlations. Points represent genotypes. Ellipses encompass the expected phenotypes of each
growth class. Axis RDA1 accounts for 24.2% of variation in larval responses and RDA2 accounts for 11.0%. Black
arrows at the bottom of the plot represent the LES.
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